
Tom’s sTag weekend 

25th-28th May 2018. 

Bridgend. 

 

Tom’s stag weekend 

25th-28th May 2018. 

Bridgend. 

Where will you fall? 



Welcome 

Greetings, member of the special chosen few. The following document will detail the 

requirements, schedule and general information you need to attend. 

First things first, the weekend combines both my stag and Joey’s hen dos, with some 

time spent together and some time spent apart. This is not open to negotiation. 

The locations for the carnage respectful weekend of socialising, are: my parent’s gaff in 

Bridgend; an activity outdoors around lunchtime and an infamous gentle party area in 

the evening. 

Those of you who have experienced anything Ed, the Bridgend boys and/or myself 

have organised in the past, will know that you will need to be both physically and   

mentally prepared for this. 

There is enough room on sofas/the floor for all the non-Bridgend people, with the stags 

spread over two rooms and the hens in one. 

You WILL need: 

 Transport to Bridgend on Friday 25th May.  

 At least 20 units of alcohol.1 

 A strong stomach. 

 An outfit from the Rocky Horror Picture Show (any of: Magenta, Columbia, or Janet 

Weiss). This will be worn on Saturday’s outdoor pursuits. 

 Trainers suitable for outdoor pursuits. 

 Stamina. 

 

You MAY need: 

 Accommodation in Bridgend (if you don’t fancy my parent’s gaff).  

 A sleeping bag (if you choose to stay at my parent’s gaff). 

 A set of “pre-drinking clothes” for the Saturday afternoon activities. 



Punishments/Forfeits 

Offences: 

 Late arrival on Friday 25th (>9:30pm with no reasonable excuse). Best man and    

groomsmen will decide if the excuse is valid. 

 Not ready to leave at 9:45am on Saturday 26th. 

 Lack of rocky horror outfit ready to wear at 9:45am on Saturday 26th. 

 Leaving the group (apart from shitter) at any time between 9am-11pm Saturday 26th. 

 Refusing a drink. At any time. 

 Being on your phone long enough for someone to call you out on it. 

 Throwing up. 

 Being a twat. Best man will adjudge. 

 Refusing a punishment. 

 Insulting the best man. 

 Being pussy-whipped. A few boys will have their significant other at the hen do, make 

sure you’re not distracted from the stag. 

Punishments: 

 1st offence – shot of best man’s selection, serve as waiter to the hens for 10 minutes (at 

house) or can of groomsmen’s selection when they’ve gone. 

 2nd offence – 3 shots of best man’s selection, 2 cans of groomsmen’s selection. 

 3rd offence – 5 shots of mixed selection, 3 cans of mixed selection. 

 4th offence+ - 10 shots of mixed selection. 

 *lack of outfit will result in wearing Rocky Horror outfit of best man’s selection from a 

surplus supply. 

All punishments will be implemented either immediately or at 

2pm on Saturday if the offence takes place beforehand 

Best man has final say on all matters relating to offences and 

punishments. 



Schedule 

Day Time Activity Location 

Friday 25th May c.7pm-9pm Arrival in Bridgend - 

9:30pm Briefing/garden setup   

Tom’s gaff Saturday 26th 

May 

<9am Wake up 

9:45am Leave Tom’s gaff 

10:30am Outdoor activity begins with hens   

?????? c. 12:30pm Outdoor activity ends 

12:45pm Leave activity location 

1:15pm Showers/change   

Tom’s 

gaff 

2pm 

SHARP 

Garden activities begin 

5pm Hens leave for food/stags order food 

7pm Stags leave gaff for Swansea 

8pm Reconvene at Ice bar   

Swansea >11pm Disperse into Wind Street 

Sunday 27th 

May 

c. 3am Minibus leaves for Tom’s gaff 

All day Recovery/TV/food/chilling/

socialising 

Tom’s 

Gaff 

Monday 28th 

May 

Early pm Travel back to London/other home-

ward trip 

M4 

Alcohol type Typical abv Equivalent containers (20 units) 

Lager 5% 12 bottles (330ml) 

Ale 4% 10 bottles (500ml) 

Cider 4.5% 9 bottles (500ml) 

Hard Spirits 40% 2/3 bottle (1L) 

Wine 10% 4 bottles (500ml) 

Absinthe 70% ~1/2 bottle (750ml) 

Rectified Spirit 95% ~1/2 bottle (500ml) 

Liqueurs 20% 2 bottles (500ml) 

Alcopops 4% 18 bottles (275ml) 

Mead 15% ~2.5 bottles (500ml) 

120 units conversion table 



Outfits 
Many of you will have witnessed me, Ed or both in a rocky horror outfit at some time during 

the last 6 years, and you will know, we absolutely love it. 

Others of you may not have witnessed this beautiful sight, but may have worn/seen similar 

things.  

These outfits are non-negotiable, and as previously stated, failing to bring one with you will 

result in your wearing one of Ed’s choice. Which may or may not be a lot worse than you 

would choose yourself.  

Outfits on stag dos are often completely outrageous and worn all through the day and night, 

whereas these will be removed before the evening time. Mainly due to door policies on 

nightclubs not being overly keen on stag dos, so we want to give ourselves the best chance of 

getting in and continuing the tomfoolery. 

The following table details the choice of outfits that you have from the rocky horror picture 

show.  

Character Description 

Magenta French maid dress, stockings 

Janet Weiss Pink medium length dress, stockings 

Columbia Shorts, tube top, bow tie (all sparkly) 

Magenta Janet Weiss Columbia 


